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The Bergerfolk Sing of 
Sunshine and Rainbows 

VOLUME 3 
The Bergerfolk are Phoebe and Steve Berger with 

their children: Jennifer Anne, Margaret LoUise, 

Jonathan Glenn, and Emily-Kate 

Also: Glenn Eberhardt , Kip Sullivan, DoriS , Jenny 

and Elizabeth Meadows, Nancy, Alison and Sheryl 

Beckerman 

All arrangements by The Bergerfolk 

Recorded at Kalwin Studios, Brooklyn , New York 

Engineer: Stan Kalwinski 

Musioal assistants: Nancy and Mike Beckerman 

The world is an ever changing place ••• ths sun and 

the stars above us seem constant •.• We Baw a big 

beautiful rainbow and lots of sunshine during our 

last cross-country trip •.• We all have changed a 

bit ••• but the joy we always feel when we sing the 

80ngs we Sing to the people who listen, you , 

makes us feel like Sunshine and Rainbows ••• Listen, 

Sing along with us and when we find the rainbow'. 

end ••• what joy will be awaitingl 

Phoebe Lou Berger 

The Berger Folk 

Side One 

Oorlin' Pal of Mine-Carter Family 

Hobo'. Lullaby-G. Reeve. 

One, Two, Three-Traditional 

Feb.1974 

Photo AI Mead:)w8 

What Did You Learn In School Today-Tom Paxton 

Buffalo Boy-Traditional Mountain Tune 

Crow's Creek-A F1 ddle Tune 

Rainbow Race-Pete Seeger 

Sail Away-Traditional, adapted and arranged by The 
Bergerfolk.Publisher: Lone Lake Songs, Inc. A.S.C.A.P. 

Roseanne-A Negro work song, adapted and arranged 
by The Bergerfolk.Publisher:Lone Lake Songs, Inc. 
A.S.C.A.P. 
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Oo~ling PalO' Mine 

Carter Family 

Sung by Jennifer and Margaret 

Guitar-Jennifer Second guitar : Glenn Eberhardt 

Mandolip - Margaret 

Banjo-Steve 

Family on ChOruB 

Chorus: 

My little darling, oh how I love you 

How I love you none can tell 

But in your heart you love another 

Little darling pal of mine 

Many a day that I have rambled ••• countless hours 

with you I've spent 

I thought I had your heart forever ••• but I found 

it waS only len t 

Many a night while you lie sleeping ••• dreaming of 

your loved ones eyes 

I'm just a poor girl, broken hearted, listening 

to the wind outside 

There's only three things that I wish for ••• that's 

my casket, chroud and grave 

And when I die don't grieve for me love ••. just 

kiss these lips that you betrayed 

Hobo's Lullaby 

G. Reeves 

Last verse by our friend Joe Broadman of Carmel , 

Calif. 

Guitar-Phoebe Lou Berger 

BAnjo- Steve Berger 

Sung by the family; and Alison, Sheryl and Nancy 

Beckerman 

(This song is said to have been one of Woody 

Guthrie's favorites) 

Go to sleep you weary hobo ••• let t h e towns drift 

slowly by 

Can 't you hear the steel rails humming? That 's 

a hobo 's lullaby. 

Don't you worry 'bout tomorrow •.. let tomorrow 

come and go 

Tonight you 're in a nice warm box ca r •.• safe from 

all that wind and snow. 

I know your clothes are torn and ragged •.• and your 

hair is turning grey 

Lift your head and smile at trouble ••• you ' 11 find 

peace and rest someday. 

I know the police caUSe you trouble ••• they cause 

trouble everywhere 

But when you die and go to heaven ••• there'll be 

no policemen there . 

(Joe's verse) 

Though you've travelled broke and hungry •.• doWD 

t hose endless lonely miles •.• 

Soon you 'll be home with your sweetheart ••• safe 

in t he sunlight of her smile . 



One, Two, Three 

We learned this one from the Wins lows at the 

Fest1val of the Smokies in the Tennesse Mountains. 

Sung by Emily-Kate 

Banjo-Steve 

One, two, three ••• The devil'a after me 

Four, five, six ••• He's a lways throwing bricks 

Seven, eight, nine ••• Re missed me every time 

Hallalujah, hallalujah, amen. 

Nine, eight, seven ••• I'm on my way to heaven 

Six, five, four ••. There's room for many more 

Three, two, one .•. The devil'a on the run 

Hallalujah, hallalujah, amen. 

Wha t . .>i. e. You Learn Ir .. Scnoe l 'Loday 

(lQ!'2 Teen •. Music Corp.) rom P .. xton 

This song seems' 1l0rd J.;lpropria te ~oday than when 

it was written ••• sadly enoughl 

Banjo-Steve 

Questions part-Steve and Phoebe 

Answer-The children 

What did you learn in school today? •• dear little 

child of mine 

What did you learn in school today? •• dear little 

child of mine. 

I learned that WaShington never told a 11e ••• I 

learned that soldier ••• ldom di •••• I l.arned that 

everybody's free ••• That's what the teacher said to 

me ••• 'n that's what I learned in School today ••• 

That's what learned in school. 

I learn.d that policemen are my friend •••• r 

learned that justice never ends ••• I learned that 

murderers die for their crlmes ..• Even if we make 

a mistake sometlmes •.• 'n that's what I learned 1n 

school today ••• that'. what I learned in school. 

I learned that our government must be strong ••. 

It's always right and never wrong ••• Our leaders 

are the finest men and we elect them again and 

again ••• 'n that." what I learned in • chool tOday •• 

That'. what I l.arned in .chool ••• 

I learned that war 1s not ~o bad ••• l learned about 

the great ones we have had •.. We fought in Gerrrany 

and in France and .omeday I might get my chance ••• 

'n that'. what I learned in school today ••• that" 

what I learned in school. 
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Buffalo Boy 

Traditional mountain tune 

Banjo-Steve 

Sung by Phoebe and Steve 

When we gonna get married ••• married ••• married •.• 

When we gonna get married ••• dear old Buffalo Boy? 

I guess we'll marry next Sunday ••• next Sunday .•• 

Next Sunday ••• I'll guess we'll marry next Sunday 

That is if the weather be good. 

How you gonna get to the wed'ning ••• the wed'ning •• 

Th. w.d'ning ••• How you gonna g.t to the w.d'ning •• 

Dear old Buffalo Boy? 

I guess I'll come in my Ox cart ••• my Ox cart ••• 

my Ox cart ••. l guess 1'11 corne in my Ox cart ..• 

That is if the w.ath.r be good. 

Why don't you go in your buggy ••• your buggy ••• 

Your buggy ••• Why don't you go in your buggy ••• 

Dear old Buffalo Boy? 

My ox won't fi t in my buggy ••• my buggy ••• my buggy •• 

My ox won't fit in my buggy ••• not .ven if the 

weather be good. 

Who ya gon~a take to the wed'ning ••• the wed'ning •• 

Th. w.d'ning ••• Who ya gonna take to the ved'ning •• 

Dear old Buffalo Boy? 

I guess I'll br1ng my childr.n ••• my children ••. 

My childr.n ••• I guess I'll bring my children ••• 

That is 1f the weather be good. 

I didn't know you had no childr.n ••• no children •• 

No children ••• r dicb't know you had no children •• 

Dear old Buffalo Boy. 

Oh, yes I have five children ••. five children ••• 

Five chlldren ••• Oh, yes, I have five children ••• 

S1x if the weather b. good. 

There ain't gonna be no wed'ning ••• no wed'nlng .•• 

No wed'ning ••• There ain't gonna be no wed'ning ••• 

Not even if the weather be goodl 

A f1 ddle tune 

Fiddle-Margaret 

Banjo-St.ve 

Gui tar-J ennifer 

Crowls Creek 

Sticks on piano benCh-Phoebe 



La Volette cont. 

To the woods they wan dered singing merrily 

To the woods they wandered singing merrily 

Merrily a la volette, merrily a la volette 

Singing merri ly. 

A hungry fox was waiting and he gobbled them up 

A hungry f~x was waiting and he gobbled them up 

Gobbled them up a la volette, gobbled them up 

a la volette, And he gobbled them uP. 

Said the angry mother, "I told you so. II 

Said the angry mother, ttl tolci you 50." 

"Told you so a 19. volette 

Told you so a la volette 

And I told you so." 

It's a very sad story and think I'll cry 

It's a very sad story and think I'll cry 

Think I'll cry a la volette 

Think i'll cry a la volette 

And I think I'll cry. 

Holy Ra Cuc koo 

Austrian Traditional 

Last vers e by Phoebe Lou Be rger 

This Is an old Austrian "drlnklng ll song. We have 

lots of fun with it at our concerts. 

Banj o- Steve 

Family singing wi th Alison and Sheryl Beckerman 

Oh, I went to Peter's flowing stream where the 

wa ter t s so good 

And I heard there a cuckoo as he sang In the woods 

Chorus: 

Dh l ay ah holy ra kikiya holy ra cuckoo 

Holy ra kikiya holy ra cuckoo 

Holy ra kikiya holy ra cuckoo 

Holy ra kikiya oh ••• 

After Easter comes sunny days that will melt all 

the snow 

An d I'll marry my maiden fair, we'll be happy 

I know 

Oh lay ah holy ra kikiya holy ra cuckoo cuckoo 

Holy ra kikiya holy ra cuckoo cuckoo 

Holy ra kikiya holy ra cuckoo cuckoo 

Holy r a kikiya oh ••• 

When I marry my maiden rair , what thing can I 

desire? 
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Oh, a home for her tending and some wood for the 

fire. 

Dh lay ah holy ra ki,iya holy ra cuckoo cuckoo 

cuckoo 

Holy rg kikiya holy ra cuckoo cuckoo cuc koo 

Holy ra klklya holy ra cuckoo cuckoo cuckoo 

Holy ra kikiya oh ... 

And perhaps in a little while maybe then there 

will be 

A babe with a little Smile, maybe tt<", _.,aybe three. 

Dh lay ah holy ra kikiya, holy ra cuckoo cuckoo 

cuckoo cuckoo 

Holy ra kikiya holy ra cuckoo cuckoo cuckoo cuckoo 

Holy ra klklya ra cuckoo cuckoo cuckoo cuckoo 

Roly ra kikiya oh ••• 

Sourwood Mountain 

Banjo-Jennifer 

Sung by Jennifer 

Traditional Appalachian 

Moun tain tune 

Chicken's a'crowln' on Sourwood Mountain 

Hey dang diddle all the day 

So many pretty girls I can ' t count ' em 

Hey dang diddle all the day. 

My true love Is a sunburned daisy 

Hey dang diddle all the day 

If I can't get her I ' ll go crazy 

Hey dang diddle all the day . 

My true love'S at the head of the holler 

Hey dang diddle all the day 

She won ' t come and I won ' t foller 

Hey dang diddle all the day. 

Duck ' s in the mill pond , geese in the ocean 

Hey dang diddle all the day 

Devil 's in the woman when she takes a notion 

Hey d.ng diddle all the day . 

Chicken 's a'crowin' on Sourwood Mountain 

Hey dang diddle all the day 

So many pretty girls I can't count tern 

Hey dan g diddle all the day . 



Side Two 

Get Together- Chet Powers 

This Old World- Shape note hymn wi th words w ri tten 
by "unknown II 

I.e. Volette-French Canadian Traditional, adapted and 
arranged by The Bergerfolk.Publisher : Lone Lake 
Songs, Inc . A.S . C.A.P. 

Holy Ra Cuckoo- Austrian Traditional, adapted and 
a r ranged by The Bergerfolk . Publisher:Lone Lake 
Songs, Inc. A. S . C. A. P. 

Sourwood Mountain-Traditional Appalachian Mountain 
Tune 

You Are My Sunshine- Jimmy Davis and Chqrles Mitchell 

Sunshine- John Denver, Dick Kniss, Mike Taylor 

Blue Eyes - Carter Family 

Michael-Pre-Civil War Slave Song, adapted and 
arranged by The Bergerfolk.Publisher:Lone Lqke 
Songs, Inc. A.S.C.A . P . 

Get Together 

Chet Powers 

This waS 9. "big hltll when recorded by Jesl!Ie Colin 

Young and the Young bloods several years ago and 

the words will always be a !lbig hi til •• • 

Guitar and vocal-Phoebe 

Second Guitar- Glenn Eberhardt 

Drums - Jonathan 

Love 1s but a song we Sing , fear ' s the way we die . 

You can make the mountains ring or hear the angels 

cry 

Though the bird is on the wing and you may not 

know why 

Come on people now, smile on your brother 

Everybody get together try to love one another 

right now. 

If you hear the song I Sing, you will understand 

You hold the key to love and fear all in your 

trembling hand 

Just one key unlockS them both, it's there at your 

command . 

Come on people now , smile on your brother 

Everybody get together try to love one another 

right now . 

Some may come and some may go, it will surely pass 

When the one who left us here returns to us at 

last 

We are but a moment's sunlight, fading in the 

grass . 

Come on people now, smilo on your brother 

Everybody get together, try to love one another 

right nowl 
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This Old World 

The message tells it alII 

Sung by Margaret 

Originally a shape note 

hymn with words written 

by "unknown /I 

Th~s old world is full of sorrow 

Full of slcknp.ss, weak and sore 

If you love your neighbor truly 

Love will come to you the more . 

101e t re all children of one father 

We're all brothers and Sisters, too 

If you cherish one another, 

Love and pity will come to you . 

I.e. Volette (The Swallow) 

French Canadian Traditional 

This is a song sung by the Beers family and when 

we sang it at a festival 1n New Brunswick, Canada , 

we met a lovely French speaking lady who told us 

she had learned that song in school and gave us the 

french WOlds. I think the moral ls • . . flListen to 

your mother. II 

Autoharp-Jennifer 

Sung by Jennifer and Margaret 

Family and Alison and Sheryl Beckerman on chorus 

Oh, there waS a swallow and her birdies three 

Oh , there was a swallow and her birdies three 

Birdies three a la volette, birdies three a la 

volette , and her birdies three . 

They were all so eager to be on their way 

They were all so e~ger to be on their way 

On their way a la volette 

On their way a la volette 

To be on their way. 

Said the anxious mother, "you can barely fly." 

Said the anxious mother, "you car barely fly." 

"Barely fly" a la volette 

"Barely fly" a Is volette 

"You can barely fly. It 

But they would not listen and they flew away 

But they would not listen and they flew away 

Flew away 8 18 volette, flew away a Is volette 

And they flew away . 



Rainbow Race 

Pete Seeger 

Petels music speaks for itself •• • a joy of a man ••• 

one of our strongest inf luences and one of our 

most favorite people ••• 

Guitars - Phoebe Lou Berger and Glenn Eberhardt 

Sung by Phoebe 

One blue sky above us ••• one ocean lapping all our 

shores 

One earth so green and round • • • who could ask for 

more? 

And because I love you • •• I ' llOgive it one more 

try 

To show my Rainbow Race • •• lt1s too soon to die . 

Some people want to be like an ostrich • • • 

Bury their h eads in sand 

Some hope their plastic dreams 

Will unclench all those greedy hands . 

Some wanna take the easy way • •• 

Poisons and bo~bs they think we need 1m 

Don ' t you know you can't kill all the unbelievers 

There1s no short cuts to freedom. 

One blue sky above us •• • 

One ooean lapping all oUr shores 

One earth so green and round • .. who could ask for 

more? 

And because I love you • •• I'll give it one more try 

To show my Rainbow Race ••• ltls too soon to die. 

Go tell all the little children ••• 

Go tell the mothers and fathers too ••• 

Now is the last chance to learn to share 

Whatls been given to me and you. 

One blue sky above us •• • One ocean lapping all our 

shores 

One earth so green and round • • • who could ask for 

more? 

And because I love you • •. IIIl give it one mor e 

try 

To sh,.ow my rainbow race • •• lt's too soon to die . 

Roseanna 

A negro work song 

We learned this from Pete Seeger 

&njo-Steve Lead sing- Steve 

Mandolin-Margaret 

Au toharp- Phoebe 

Oh, Roseanne, sweet Roseanne, bye bye my Ro seanna 

11m going away but not to stay and I won't be home 

tomorrow 

Bye bye bye bye bye bye bye bye bye bye my Roseanna 

aye bye bye bye bye bye bye bye and I won ' t be 

home t omo rrow • 
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Steambo~t's coming round the bend 

Bye bye my Roseanna 

All loaded down with sai10rmen 

And I won't be home tomorrow •• 

Bye bye bye bye bye bye (etc. ) .... 
I thought I heard the captain say 

Bye bye my Roseanna 

Don't you want to go home on your next pay day 

And won ' t be home tomorrow 

Bye bye bye bye bye bye ( e tc . ) 

A dollar a day is a sailor's pay 

Bye bye my Roseanna 

It ' s easy come, easy go away 

And I won1t be home tomorrow 

Bye bye bye bye bye bye (etc .) 

Sail Away Ladi es 

Traditional 

Autoharp - Jennifer 

Gui tar-Mar.' ... aret 

Sung by Jennifer and Margaret 

Family on cr.orus; with Alison and Sheryl Beckerman 

Ai nft no use to sit and cry • • • sail away ladies 

sall away 

You ' ll be an angel by and by ••• sai1 away ladies 

saIl away . 

Don ' t you rock 'em daddy - o • •• don ' t you rock ' em 

daddy- o 

Don't you rock 'em daddy- o,sail away ladies sail 

away. 

live got a home in Tennessee ••• sail away ladies 

sail away 

That's the place I want to be ••. sai1 away ladies 

sail away . 

Don't you rock 'em daddy - o (etc . ) 

If ever I get my new house d'one •• • sail away ladies 

sal1 away 

I'll give the old one to my son • • • sai1 away ladies 

sall away . 

Don ' t you rock ' em daddy-o (etc . ) 

Come on boys and go with me •• sail away ladies • • 

sail away 

We'll go down to Tennessee ••• sail away la dies 

sall away . 

Don't you rock 'em daddy-o (etc) ••• 



You Are My Sunshine 

Jimmy llBvis and 
Charles Mi tchell 

(Southern Publishing Co.) 

Here's a song I used to sing as a child. 

Ee.njo-Steve 

Sung by ~n1ly-Kate 

You are my sunshine, my only sunshine 

You make me happy when skies are grey 

You'll never know dear, how muoh I love you 

Please don't take my sunshine away_ 

The othsr night dear when I lay sleeping 

I dreamed I held you in my arm~ 

When I awoke dear, I was mistaken 

So I hung my head and cried. 

You are my sunshine, my only sunshine 

You make me happy when skies aI'S grey 

Youtll never know dear, how much I love you 

Please don't take my sunshine away_ 

Sunshine 
John DenveI'. Dick 
Kniss,Mike Taylor 

I fell in love with this song when I heard it as 

background musiC on a t.v. show about a young 

mother dying of cancer. 

Guitar-Phoebe 

Voco.l-Phoebf) 

had to Sing it. 

Second Guitar-Glen Eberhardt 

Sunshine on my shoulders makes me happy 

Sunshine in my eyes can make me ory 

Sunshine in the water looks so lovely 

Sunshine almost always makes me high. 

If I had a day that 1 could give to you 

I'd give to you a day just like today 

If 1 had a song that 1 could sing for you 

I'd sing a song to make you feel this way. 

Sunshine on my Shoulders makes me happy (etc.) 

If I had a tale that I could tell to you 

I'd tell a tale sure to make you smile 

If I had a wish that I could wish for you 

I'd make a wish for shunshine all the while. 

I'm Thinking Tonight of my Blue j,;yes 

Carter Fem11y 

Guitar-Jennifer 

Dulcimer-Margaret 

Singing-Jennifer and Margaret with the family 

Would've been better for us both had we never 

In this wide wicked world ever met 

For the pleasures we've both Been together 

I am sure love I never will forget. 

Chorus: 

Oh, I'm thinking tonight of my blue eyes 

Who 1 s salling far over the 8 aa 

Yes, I'm thinking tonight of him only 

And I wonder if he ever thinks of me. 

Well you told me once dear that you loved me 

And you said that we never would part 

But a link on the chain has been broken 

Leaving me with a sad and aching heart. 

Chorus 

When this cold, cold grave shall enclose me 

Won't you come here and shed just one tear 

Won't you say to the strangers around me 

This poor heart you have broken lies here. 

Chorus 

Michael Row the Boat Ashore 

Pre-Civil War Slave Song 

1 Sing different words each time we do this so 

don't complain ••• just join in ••• 

Gui t.ar-Phoebe 

Banjo-;Steve 

Second Guitar-Kip Sullivan 

Family singing;with Jenny, Liz and Doris Meadows 

Michael row the boat ashore hallalujah 

Michael row the boat ashore hallalujah. 

Sister help to trim the sail hallalujah 

Sister help to trim the sail hallalujah. 

Michael's boat is a music boat hallalujah 

Michael's boat is a mus ic boat hallalujah. 

River Jordan is chilly and wide hallalujah 

Milk and honey on the other side hallalujah. 

River Jordan is chilly and cold hallalujah 

Chills the body but not the soul hallalujah. 

VOL. 1 & VOL. 2 ALSO AVAILABLE ON FOLKWAYS lUX)()RDS 

FTS 32415 THE BEIlGERFOLK SING FOR JOY. 
InclUde.: I'll Fl,. AV&7. Who Killed Cock RobiD, 
What'll Wo Do With the Dl'WIken Sailor, What'll 
Wo Do With the Bab)'-O, Tho Bow1')', Y&Dkoo 
Doodle Bo,., To. Doole,.. Crlpple Creek, S1n& 
Along to the Zoo, Ama.ing Graco, Deport ... 

( (Wood)' Guthr1.o) , I'. GonDa Hail H;raelf to YOU) 
(Guthrie), Jeeae J .... , Shule Aroon, The Bab,. 
THe, Plaet1c Graee t Dq Ie Done (Peter Yarrow) .. 
'ti1th: guitar, .utoharp, banjo, dulciller, flute, 
.outhbow, .aDd.ol.1n, bonsoe, tubour1nee, 
Uaberjaclta. Io;rr1ce encloH4. 
(1-12" LP, STERID, S6.98) 

" ... ~ & a1ncorit)' ... " -KPrK/FOLKSCI2lE 

FTS 32416 THE BEIIlDlFOLK: HAPPl' LANDINGS. 
Includes: AMli. Earbardt, The StOrM Are 
On the Ocoan (Cartor Fa.il)'), Soldier'. 
Jo)" Golden Thn.d (Peto S.opr), Aunt 
Rb.~, AnD1e lAurie t Poor Boward, Masters 
of War (Bob D;rlan), Brisht Morn1l1g Stare, 
Erie-I-FA Canal, Orphana of Woalth tDon 
McLean, Done,. Gal, M7 Pigeon House, M,. 
Bluest Dre&II, me Littlo Bird, Circus 
Song (Don McLeanl,Tho TIllIll.4I8t Han, We ... 
Me tho Sunah1ne (Potor Yarrow) • 
Lyric. enclosed .. 
(1-12" LP, STERID, S6.98) 

" .... tun with folk WAC .... " -CHRISTIAN 
SCII2iCE II)NI'l'QII 

"If faa1l:;r 81ng1.ng wae all that ...... loft of IIOst fa.il1418, 
the world would be • better placo, and tho Barprfolk _ 
tho world a bettor placo b)' t_chi.ng all of us that ....tc 
can be -.do and briclpe can be built b)' harIIont.ing 
aroUDd the kitchen table." -OON McLEAN 

"WoDdertu.ll" -PETE SEIXlER 

UTHO IN U.S.A ~-
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